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 Thank you to all Volunteers.    

 

 

 

 
  

 

 Australia has been in the grip of one of the 

worst droughts the country has seen.  With 

the prolonged shortage of rain across our 

great land seeing massive bush fires, farmers 

forced off the land and wildlife impacted and 

in some cases to near extinction.  The effects 

of the drought impact on our society causing 

anxiety, depression, loss of income, and also 

causing many people to reduce their         

participation in recreational activities.    

This hardship has highlighted to our nation 

the work that volunteers do in the Australian 

community and it further underpins KESAB’s 

belief that volunteering is one of the        

country’s most  valuable assets.  We take 

this opportunity to thank the CFS, MFS and 

Firefighters from other lands who have    

travelled to Australia and supported there 

colleagues .  We thank  all other Volunteer 

organisations and their volunteers for their 

dedication during this hard time.   

To add further to this we have had the   

Covid-19 Pandemic, an international          

catastrophe that continues to impact       

communities across the globe.   We hope 

that our volunteers are all safe and healthy 

and that their families are doing well during 

this uncertain time. 

We also know how hard it is for Volunteers 

to resist continuing their on ground work 

during this time, but we must continue this 

for now and thank you for your patience.   

KESAB’s advice  to volunteers during this 

time is in line with SA Health’s Chief Public 

Health Officer guidelines to combat the 

spread of COVID-19 within the community.  

If you have any questions around this please 

contact Louise Stewart, Road Watch Project 

Manager on 0418 612 078. 

Updated information will be provided soon. 

 

 
National Volunteer Week 
18th May—24th May 2020 

Thank you 

Volunteers 
KESAB wishes to thank all Road Watch—Adopt A Road             

volunteers  for their wonderful contribution to                      

South Australian local communities through your clean-up 

efforts.   

Please remember that the work you do is so important to the 

local community and the local environment.  

What a Year 

 Road Watch—Adopt A Road is Zooming along    

Technology is emerging as an important 

communication tool for volunteering         

Organisations and KESAB is no exception.  

Embracing all things new we are putting 

together some Volunteer Webinars which 

are  going to allow Volunteers to get          

together virtually to share information about 

what they are doing in their communities 

and to forge new ideas and concepts.  We 

look forward to as many volunteers as would 

like to join in these sessions.  It is important 

that we do not leave anyone who might be 

lacking in the necessary equipment to       

participate in some way and so provisions 

will be made for this.  It may be that some of 

the information covered will be uploaded to 

the KESAB YouTube page and also to the 

Road Watch Facebook page.  Please contact 

Louise Stewart if you have any issues regard-

ing this.  Our first Zoom Meeting—Welcome 

Back Volunteers will be held 27th May 2020 

at 10am.  Please go to  

 https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86327410535  

to join the meeting.  Please note that this 

meeting will allow volunteers to be seen or 

just to use their audio.   

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86327410535
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South Australian Men’s Health Club tackle 4.5 km of roadside.    

New group work hard to clean-up their   
local community. 

Early in December members 

from the SA Men’s Health Club 

conducted their first Road 

Watch clean-up.  4.5km of Main 

North Road extending from 

Womma Road to John Rice 

Avenue.   

They collected 24 bags of litter 

and rubbish with a few           

interesting items collected, 

Xbox controller and a treadmill 

console.  They also collected 

some extremely unwanted and 

dangerous items in syringes.   

We welcome this group into the 

Road Watch program and thank 

them for their valued work and 

hope that the participants    

enjoyed the clean-up.   

The South Australian Men’s Health Club (SAMHC) 

is a newly created association with a goal to   

improve the mental and physical health of men 

within South Australia.  To contact this             

organisation go to https://www.facebook.com/

pg/SAMensHealth/about/?ref=page_internal  

Alert for Volunteers who come across syringes.  It is most important to 

follow the safety guidelines provided by KESAB.  Further if there are any 

groups that require new containers the please let KESAB know as soon as 

possible. 

DANGEROUS ITEMS 

Chelsea’s Clean-Up Crew — KICKED GOALS FOR THE PORT RIVER     

Team Captain on-board to            
support the local environment. 

Chelsea Randall, co-captain of the Adelaide Crows—Female Talent Officer and AFC Media Officer joined the Clean Marine and Road 

Watch Project and cleaned up the Western Region Reserve bordering the Port River.  With an enthusiastic group of friends to help 

they did a magnificent job.  Rather than take a bunch of photos the team put together a video for Instagram.  Please go to https://

www.instagram.com/p/B49EA-pDq52/  

https://www.facebook.com/pg/SAMensHealth/about/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pg/SAMensHealth/about/?ref=page_internal
https://www.instagram.com/p/B49EA-pDq52/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B49EA-pDq52/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B49EA-pDq52/


Long term Road Watch group adopt a new stretch of roadside.    

The Ahmadiyya Muslim Association have been 

active participants in the Road Watch—Adopt A 

Road Program since May 2001.  Hard to believe 

that next year will be their 20th year collecting 

litter from Adelaide roadsides. 

Ahmadiyya Muslim Association have a great   

respect for  community and for  the local           

environment.  With the ethos Love for All and 

Harm to Non they are pictured praying prior to 

their on-ground clean-up work.  This group have 

now Adopted a new section of Roadside in Tailem 

Bend.  This will be cleaned every three months by 

members of Ahmadiyaa Muslim Association. 

 

 

Ahmadiyya Muslim Association Southern Branch 
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Roadwatch is a joint project of  
Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure and  

KESAB environmental solutions. 

 New equipment.    

Volunteers have previously been provided with long pickers.  We are pleased to advise that we have upgraded our current model to a sturdier type.  

We do have these in limited stock.  Also, if your group requires  updated equipment please contact Louise Stewart who will action this for you. 

Equipment update. 
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 Clean Marine  

Port River Shoreline Clean-up proudly 
sponsored by 

 Clean Marine Project a Success    

Roadwatch is a joint project of  
Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure and  

KESAB environmental solutions. 

ATCO in Australia helped  keep the     

shorelines clean near their Osborne            

Co-Generation Facility through sponsoring 

the KESAB environmental solutions Clean 

Marine Project in Adelaide. The Clean     

Marine - Port River Shoreline Clean-up 

aimed to leave the communities better 

than they were found and involved volun-

teers from Osborne to Port Adelaide, who 

undertook 12 clean-ups over a 12-month  

period. 

Project Impact on Community 

The project has achieved significant clean 

up of plastic and litter debris from the ma-

rine environment and promoted to the lo-

cal community the value of volunteering 

and environmental care.  It included 

schools and corporate participants who 

have seen benefit by participating in the 

Port River Shoreline Clean-up proudly 

sponsored by ATCO.   

Positive impact 

Corporate Business = Nestle 21 Staff, Pirate 

Life 30 Staff, Lendlease 30 Staff,  Zurich 16 

Staff, Crows Team Captain Crew of 5. 

Schools = Alberton Primary School 70     

Students– 8 staff—8 Parents, One Tree Hill 

Primary School 30 Students—3 Staff—1   

Parent, Scotch College—4 Students 

(possible long term program being carried 

on through school as a result). 

The Clean Marine Project is proudly supported by Road Watch—Adopt A Road 


